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How many lawyers does it take to sue a cruise
line?
.
Only one, or one too many if you're the cruise line.
The $25 billion-a-year cruising industry has faced
more lawsuits than it cares to count over the past few
decades - some 2.100 in Soutb
Florida alone since 2001
Many are ftled by a small
group of lawyers - about 15 .
locally - who specialize in representing injured cruise passen-

gers and crew membifs and
make up a thriving cottage
industry in South Florida.
But the cruise lines aren't
exactly sitting back - far from
it. They have teams of lawyers
to fight or settle the suits, and
they've quietly begun putting
into place measures to make it
more difficult to sue them.
William Huggett was the
leadihg adversary of cruise
lines before his death in 2004.
The big three now: Charles Lipcan, Brett Rivkind and James
Wo1W,
Their typical case is the
passenger who slips and falls, or
the waiter with chronic pain from years of carrying
large food trays. They settle most cases before reaching trial, rarely attracting attention outside the cruise
community.

But that has changed amid increased scrutiny over
missing cruise ship passengers, na..mely Connecticut
honeymooner George Smith, whose disappearance last
summer has prompted two Congressional hearings in
the past three months and become a fixture on cable
TV news shows.
Rivkind and Walker are
representing members of the
Smith family and have gone on
TV to argue that cruise lines
aren't doing enough to protect
their passengers froDt injury or
death. An online 4,irectory of
frequently quoted people now
includes a link to "Brett Rivkind
quotes," all on the Smith case.
The cruise lines argue that
the lawyers are drawing an
inordinate amount of attention
to an industry with a remarkably strong safety record and
have put their own lawyers on
TV to counter the criticisms.
Cruise line executives
declined to discuss their strategies for reducing the number of
suits, and they chose their
words carefully when asked
what they think of lawyers who
sue them.
"It's a free country," said Colin Veitch, CEO of

A small group of lawyers
has turned representing
injured cruise passengers
and crew members into a
South Florida cottage
industry,
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For attorney Brett Rivkind, there's no need to advertise ,

,
PLENTY OF WORK: Attorney Brett Rivkind formed his own firm in 1991 and
for the past 15 years has focu sed on suing cruise lines.

BRETT RIVKIND
Age: 48.
Lives In: North Miami with his w ife, Lisa. and t hei r three daughters, ages 16, 14 and
13,
Education: SA from University of Miami. J.D. from the University of Floriqa.
Hobbles: Playing tennis, boating.
Website: www.seainjurylaw:com

Brett Rlvkind was on the hot seat.
He had agreed to appear before a Congressional subcommittee as an expert on maritime
law, hoping to focus on his belief in the need
for more federal oversight of cruise ship safety
.
practices.
Instead, Rivkind found himself being
grilled about his own business practices by U.S.
Rep. John Mica, a Republican from Central
Florida.
"I'm concerned about the proliferation of
lawsuits against the cruise industry," Mica told
Rivkind during the March 7 hearing in Washington.
Mica then asked Rivkind. a Miami plaintiff's lawyer known for suing cruise lines, if he
passed out fliers and business cards to disembarking passengers and crew members at South
Florid~s ports.
Rivldnd said he was insulted by the question - but he answered it anyway. "I do not
actually advertise my services. I get my cases
through word of mouth." Rivkind said.
"Maybe if they cleaned up their act," he
added, referring t o Mica's concerns about
cruise lines being sued, "I wouldn't be making
so much money."
The Rivkind name is well-known in local
legal circles - dad Leonard Rivkind is a retired
Miami-Dade Circuit Court judge - "lind the
younger Rivkind says he gets many referrals
from other lawyers whom he has met in his 22
years of practicing law. He notes that he only
recently created a website.

Born and raised in Miami Beach, Rivldnd
began his career as a maritime defense attorney
with the Fowler, White law firm. He was well
on his way toward making partner four years
later when he left to take up plaintiff's work
with the late William Huggett, a prominent
Miami maritime attorney. .
"It just wasn't my calling to work for big.
companies and defend them against individuals," Rivkind says.
Rivkind formed his oym fum in 1991 and for
the past 15 years has focused on suing cruise
lines. He sued Norwegian Cruise Line last year
in a highly publicized case involving a massive
wave that struck one of its ships off South Carolina, causing injuries to four passengers.
He also represents the parents of Connecticut honeymooner George Smith, whose disappearance from the Brilliance 01 the Seas, a
Royal Caribbean ship, last summer prompted
the Congressional hearing. He serves as legal
counseLto a new organization called International Cruise Victims, which he helped form
amid publicity surrounding the Smith case.
He says his three teenage daughters now
enjoy "Googling" his name on the Internet.
Transcripts of his recent appear ances on
CNN's Larry King Live and Fox News' Greta
Van Susteren are among the ·first of5l3 entries.
"I knew the media would have an interellt
in the case," he says. "I just didn't know how
much."
.FOR MORE LAWYER PROFILES, SEE PAGE 29
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Miami is center for litigation against cruise lines
°LAW,FROM26

Norwegian Cruise Line, during
a convention last week in
Miami Beach. "Everyone is
free to sue evtryone else."
The lawye rs - who work
on contingency and get paid 30
percent to 40 percent of any
settlement or jury verdict are benefiting from growth in
cruising overall.
About 11.2 million people

took cruises last year, more
than twice as many as a decade

ago, making cruising the fastest-growing segment of the

~ . worldwide travel industry.

"As the cruise lines have
gotten bigger. I've bad more
work to do," said Lipcon. a
Miami lawyer who's been
suing cruise lines for more
than 30 years.
PRIME LOCATION
For lawyers interested in

suing cruise lines, South Florida is the place to be.
Cruise lines require passengers who sue tbem for whatever reason to do so in state or

federal court near their headquarters, usually in South Florida. The requirement is part of
the fine print on passenger
tickets.
"If you want to do this
kind of work. you pretty much
have to do it in Miami," said
Martin Davies, a maritime law
professor at Tulane University.
. Davies said plaintiffs' lawyers occasionally t ry to sue
somewhere else, but they
almost always fail. The perception is that the cruise lines are
getting a hometown advantage ..
Davies disputes that, arguing
that it makes sense for cruise
lines to be able to limit the
number of places where passengers can sue. "Their passengers come from all over the
world," he said.
The cruise lines won't say
how much money they spend
on lawsuits, but 'most cases do
get settled, with payouts ranging from a couple t40usand
dollars to more than $1 million.
Last week, Rivkind won a
$3.3 million verdict from a
Miami jury against Carnival

Cruise Lines on behalf of a
CRUISE COURT
Peruvian crew member who
believes he suffered a stroke
Lawsuits filed aga,nst Cruise tines
because ofinadequate medical
In stale and federal court In
care while on the job.
South florida;
Carnival has nine lawyers
111
dedicated to defending personal-injury claims at its Miami
headquarters, said general
!Ii
counsel Arnalda Peret. The '
lawyers generally handle cases
until they reach trial, then tum
them over to outside counsel.
In 2003, Carnival changed
its place for passengers to sue
from state court to federal
court, a move some believe
was designed to discourage
plaintiffs' lawyers. Rivkind
noted that federal judges
require all motions to be put in
SOOI!CE: Mlllm;·Oade C1ICUI! court: Browlrd
Circuit COIrt: U.s. District Court. Sou!.h«~
writing, meaning more work.
(fulrir;l of Fk>nda
Indeed, the number of
South Florida filings against
THE MIAMI HERALD
cruise lines peaked in 2003 at
511 and declined in each of the bers to go before an arbitration
past two years, to 386 in 2005. panel to resolve grievances
Also, cruise line s have against the cruise lines.
begun including "arbitration"
requirements in their contracts ARBITRATION REQUIRED
with new crew members in an
Cruise lines started requirattempt to curtail fLlings. The ing arbitration after a ruling
contracts require crew mem- last year by the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Atlanta.
The court ordered the families of Filipino crew members
killed in a boiler explosion
aboard the SS Norway to settle
their claims in their homeland.
upholding an employment

.. .

agreement between the Philippines and the ship's operator.
In doing so, the court signaled that it would look favorably on arbitration requirements, said Curt is Mase,
whose Miami law firm defends
cruise lines against personalinjury claims.
The c ruise lines say the
employees benefit from arbitration because it takes less
time and money than filing a
lawsuit.
Plaintiffs' lawyers say they
worry that injured crew ~em
bers will receive smaller payouts than they have in the past,
especially if they're required to
pursue arbitration outside the
United' States.
"it's a $25 billion industry.
T hey can't parcel out a few
pennies for these guys who
make the industry work?" said
Walker, who has handled 250
cases against cruisejines since
the late-1990s.
Meanwhile, lawyers on both
sides don't expect to be out of
a job anytime soon.
"The bottom line is, we
don't see any abatement in
these suits," Peret said. "Plaintiffs' lawyers love to come
after companies with deep
pockets."
Contact Amy Martinez at
aemartinez@MiamiHerald
.com..

